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“Promoting Forest 
Stewardship Through 

Education.”

With the addition of two more days 
at the Bauman Tree Farm, more than 
1,550 students — plus teachers and 
parent volunteers — will have learned 
something about what it takes to keep 
an Oregon forest healthy and produc-
ing the wood products required to meet 
the demand.  While the season has 
wrapped up at the Bauman’s near Crow, 
students from Lebanon, Sweet Home, 
Mapleton and Florence will be taking 
their lessons at the Udell and Hunting-
ton tree farms before May’s end.  

We are grateful for our landowners, 
our sponsors and our long-standing 
volunteers — many of whom give sev-
eral days each year — and all of those 
who continue to  to assure we meet our 
mission of 

promoting forest stewardship through 
education. Their support is always and 
absolutely appreciated. We are also 
pleased to recognize some  new par-
ticpants in the program, and a few of 
those who’ve gone the extra mile.

• Our OSU Forestry students, who, 
despite very busy lives and many dead-
lines, managed to fill six learning sta-
tions. 

• Teacher Matt Symmonds, who 
brought our first home-schooled group 
from Bethel Home Source charter 
school.  

• Teacher Sarah Ruggiero from the 
Rachel Carson Environmental Science 
program at Churchill High School, 
who encouraged two of her best stu-
dents to volunteer — Blair Ramsong 
and Doug Fadich — even delivering 
them onsite when transportation plans 
fell through. The boys did an excellent 
job during two days of staffing wildlife 
and recreation stations. 

• Gary Blanchard, of Starker For-
ests, who spent a full day filming at a 

Top:  Retired Forester Mike Attkinson beats the weather at the Forestry Station. Bottom leff:  
Former FT&F Program Coordinator Sue Bowers teaches for videographer Gary Blanchard. Bot-
tom right:  Students from Cal Young have some free time in the clearcut before heading home. 

Forest Field Days keep evolving with the help of old and new friends...

Students from Crow and Cal Young middle 
schools enjoy a sunny few minutes for lunch  at 
the May 3 Forest Field Day. 

reation Trail with two bridges and a 
spring that completes a teaching loop. 

Forest Field Day with teacher Val Mi-
chalenko —plus countless hours edit-
ing — to create a CD to use both in the 
classroom and in presentations to our 
supporters. 

• Cascade Timber Consulting of 
Sweet Home, who donated and spread 
two loads of rock at the Udell Tree 
Farm to assure a safe bus turnaround. 

• Retired FFD teacher Ron Leon-
ard, who not only returned to volunteer 
for numerous days, but has also been 
actively recruiting for the program.

• Tree Farm owner Lindsay Reaves,  
whose educational background, incred-
ible energy and competent assistance 
was invaluable. 

*    Tom Bauman for the new Rec-



The following article was written by 
Lindsay Reaves, who, with her husband, 
Tom Bauman, have just completed four 
years of welcoming Lane County students 
to their Territorial Road tree farm. 

Tom and I have hosted Forest Field 
Days at the Bauman Family Tree Farm 
since 2008.  The first two years offered 
an opportunity to understand the cur-
riculum, and to see what the potential 
could be.  Last year, four shelter struc-
tures were built, paths and bridges 
were constructed, and the Forest Field 
Days jumped to a new level.

This year, over 1,000 students will 
visit the Blue Sky Teaching Meadow, 
a first.   Our 670-acre tree farm offers 
four trail systems to help our young 
students understand forestry and tim-
ber, soils and riparian zones, wildlife, 
and recreation opportunities.  For 
some of these students, it is their first 
time in a forested area.  For others, it 
gives them the chance to see a wood 
lot that is managed to ensure future 
timber.  And for some, they learn that 
the state animal is the beaver and not 
the duck.  

One of my favorite recollections 
was speaking to a principal who stat-
ed that she saw “eyes light up”, and that 
this was the most engaged she has 
seen some of her students.  Another 
teacher shared that “a scientist was 
born today”.  Sadly, another teacher 
shared it was the first time for some 
of her students that they had been 
outside of the Springfield city lim-
its.  Hard to believe…and here is that 
chance for them.

This program could not exist with-
out the 1,000 + hours donated by 
many volunteers that makes it all hap-
pen.  This year alone, over 114 indi-
vidual volunteer spots were needed to 
provide our middle school students a 
day of hands on forestry education in-
formation. 

More Schools + More Students 
= More Volunteers Needed.  Thank 
You!

These volunteers are retired forest-

 A Cast of Thousands

Lindsay Reaves

ers, OSU forestry students who take 
time our of their busy schedule to 
drive here, high school students, and 
many others who know the value of 
educating our young people about tree 
farming and the associated practices. 

Personally I would like to acknowl-
edge a small cast of thousands.  

Conser Quarry and Don Kling.  
Conser Quarry donated and deliv-
ered 100 yards of gravel that allowed 
us to develop the bus parking area and 
gravel the trails and shelter floors.  Lee 
Holly, who donated over $4,000 in 
time to build the shelters (in the win-
ter months).  Why?  He wants to give 
to young people. 

My husband, Tom Bauman, who 
provided the log pole material (from 

the tree farm) to build the structures 
and used our logging equipment to 
place materials, built the trails and 
bridges, and who took time this spring 
to chip wood from the trees cut last fall 
to cover trails so the 1,000 + footsteps 
on the paths would not track mud 
onto the buses (a big no-no).  He also 
cut true board feet samples this year 
for the teachers to take back to the 
school for furthering the curriculum 
understanding.  He is amazing both to 
me and to the others who know him 
for what he values, and does with easy 
effort.  

Our sponsors who continue to pro-
vide the necessary funding, even in 
challenging economical times.   To the 
board of Forests Today and Forever – 
who continue to support and promote 
this amazing program.   At lastly, none 
of this would happen without LaRae 
Ash, our program director who gives 
countless hours.  Her enthusiasm pro-
vides an inspiration for all.

Lastly, when asked why I do it?   
Why do we build structures, trails, 
bring ‘strangers’ —I guess a scary thing 
— onto our land?  Do we get money?  
Do we get a tax break?  My answer is 
simple, and I like to quote Bob Kin-
tigh, a local tree farmer of the year 
for Oregon and recognized in 2007 
as National Tree Farmer of the year.   
I had the chance to hear him when I 
attended one of my first lunches with 
the logging/timber profession.  He 
spoke simply and with purpose. 

 “We do it because it is the right 
thing to do.” 

A simple statement that stays with 
me.

FORESTS TODAY & FOREVER
PROGRAM COORDINATOR LARAE ASH

Forests Today & Forever is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. 
For more information, please see our web site:

www.foreststodayandforever.org
Contact LaRae Ash at (541)767-9078 or email at  

coordinator@foreststodayandforever.org



The following was written by 
Sarah Campbell-Long, a Meadow 
View teacher new to Forest Field 
Days.  

About the only thing that 
didn’t surprise us were the 
Douglas Firs. 

Meadow View sixth graders 
arrived at the Bauman family 
tree farm bright and early on a 
promising Thursday morning. 
We were prepared to discuss 
“Soils,” “Wildlife,” “Recreation,” 
and “Harvesting” and ended up 
talking and learning about so 
much more.   

The expertise and knowledge 
of the diverse set of volunteers 
took us through our Forest 

Field Day packets and way be-
yond. Their professionalism and 
patience helped us to achieve a 
whole new perspective on the 
logging industry in Oregon, as 
well as how to think about issues 
that affect Oregon’s economy 
and planning for sustainability. 
Students used real tools to come 
up with real data around plan-
ning for a sustainability harvest. 
Woven throughout was a theme 
of caring for wildlife, their habi-
tats, and thoughtful land use.

The graciousness of our hosts 
didn’t stop with just the opening 
up of their private family tree 
farm to 71 sixth graders, but 
extended to teaching us more 

about how to live sustainably in 
our daily lives. Lunch came with 
a lesson on recycling and taking 
a good look at what we throw 
away and how we do it. Students 
learned how to separate the real 
trash from paper, plastic and un-
used, packaged food that can be 
saved for later. Food scraps were 
also retained for the neighbor’s 
chickens. 

After returning to school, 
we discussed what the most 
important/memorable thing we 
learned that day in our groups. 
Students were reluctant to stop 
that discussion even with a “re-
cess carrot” dangling over their 
heads. Some quotes from the 

day are the following: “I didn’t 
know you could use a tape mea-
sure for diameter! I thought you 
had to use math!” “Mrs. C! Did 
you know that anyone can find 
an owl pellet in the forest if you 
just look hard enough?” “The 
core samples tell you when the 
tree is starting to lose sunlight 
and needs to be removed.” And I 
have to say my personal favorite 
actually came after school when 
a mother called and asked me 
to settle a dispute that several 
of the students in my class were 
having about owls and their 
digestive systems. “Mrs. C, do 
owls poop or do they just throw 
up owl pellets?” 

Forest Field Day from a new teacher’s perspective…

Teacher’s Tour — Lane 
County teachers will again take 
part in a “Seedling to Sawmill” 
tour this summer on July 14.  
It is the second tour for educa-
tors from The Summer Insti-
tute, which provides ongoing 
educational opportunities for 
teachers as part of their certi-
fication process. Although the 
schedule is still unfolding due 
to varying production sched-
ules tied to the economy, the 
event will include an industry 
site visit — possibly as last 
year, to the Weyerhaeuser 
Cottage Grove mill — and the 
Bauman Family Tree Farm.  

Included topics to be covered 
are sustainable forestry, small 
woodland owner issues and 
forestry education opportuni-
ties. 

Eugene Mossbacks Walk 
— Plans are underway for a 
Eugene-Springfield Mossback 
Volksports Club tour of the 
Bauman Family Tree Farm. 

Volkssporting originated 
in Germany and is now an 
international sport involv-
ing more than 20 countries. 
Volkssports, literally “popular” 
or “folk” sports, are organized 
walking, swimming, bicycling, 

roller skating, and cross-coun-
try skiing events providing 
exercise that contributes to 
physical fitness. The events 
are non-competitive and are to 
encourage everyone to partici-
pate in physical activity at their 
own pace.  

At the Bauman’s, the trail 
will take walkers through 6.2 
miles of differing age timber 
stands posted with signage de-
signed to educate the public on 
forest management issues.  

Close to 100 walkersfrom 
all over Oregon are expected 
to take part. 

Annual Meeting — The 
Volunteer Appreciation Lun-
cheon and Annual Meeting 
will be held on Monday, Sep-
tember 19th, location to be de-
termined.   

Fall Forest Field Days — In 
October, Pleasant Hill teacher 
Beth McCool will bring her 
students for the second year of 
Forest Field Days at the Bau-
man’s.  Previously, the school 
had attended at the Petersen’s 
Tree Farm on Upper Camp 
Creek Road, but switched to 
the Bauman’s last year to enjoy 
the many improvements cre-
ated for the FFD curricula. 

On the schedule….

“The kids are really enjoying them,” Cal Young teacher Scott Baker says 
of the rulers each FFD participant has received. “We used them to count 
growth rings, measure diameters, and measure road and trail lengths 
in their packets.  The tree in the picture is 35 years old and almost 33 
inches in diameter - pretty incredible for a Doug fir.”

It started with an idea to 
provide a souvenir and con-
nect kids to online forestry in-
formation. It ended with a do-
nation of 2,000 wooden rulers 
for the 2011 Forest Field Days 
program. 

Thanks to Thompson Tim-
ber Company of Philomath, 
every student participating in 
Forest Field Days this year re-
ceived a fine wooden ruler for 
their studies.  Not only can 
they measure in both inches 

and centimeters, a web ad-
dress for the Port Blakely En-
vironmental Education site 
will direct them to an age-ap-
propriate and fun online ex-
ploration of our forests and 
their management.        

Developing online resourc-
es for students and teachers 
is part of Forests Today and 
Forever future plans, and we 
thank Thompson Timber 
Company for helping open 
that door.  

Rulers lead to 
Forests on the Web! 
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